WTC is Seeking Part-Time Instructors

Are you a Florida State-Certified Instructor who loves to reach students who are trying to improve their lives?

You might be just who we need in our GED® preparation classes. Subjects covered are reading, science, social studies, and math (algebra and geometry).

The position is for approximately 9 hours per week, with some flexibility, at the WTC campus at 1201 w. Main Street, Inverness, FL.

Interested? Please contact Robin Martone, GED®/ESOL career coach, at 352.726.2430 ext. 4374 for more information.

Are you a Florida-Licensed RN who loves to mentor student nurses? WTC needs someone just like you for a part-time clinical instructor position in the practical nursing program.

You'll be needed 2 to 3 weekdays a week in facilities with students. Duties include hands-on teaching and reinforcement of nursing skills, developing professionalism, supporting student learning, and monitoring and evaluating student progress. The hours are typically 6:30 am to 3:00 pm but may vary on occasion.

Interested? Please contact Sarah Dillard, RN, MSN, Practical Nursing Instructor, at 352.726.2430 ext. 4321 for more information.